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The Taylor-phase complex intermetallic compound T-Al3Mn, its solid solutions with Pd and Fe,
T-Al3Mn,Pd and T-Al3Mn,Fe, and the related decagonal d-Al-Mn-Fe quasicrystal belong to the class of
magnetically frustrated spin systems that exhibit rich out-of-equilibrium spin dynamics in the nonergodic phase
below the spin-freezing temperature Tf. Performing large variety of magnetic experiments as a function of
temperature, magnetic field, aging time tw, and different thermal histories, we investigated broken-ergodicity
phenomena of i a difference in the field-cooled and zero-field-cooled susceptibilities, ii the frequency-
dependent freezing temperature, Tf, iii hysteresis and remanence, iv ultraslow decay of the thermorema-
nent magnetization, v the memory effect a state of the spin system reached upon isothermal aging can be
retrieved after a negative temperature cycle, and vi “rejuvenation” small positive temperature cycle within
the nonergodic phase erases the effect of previous aging. We show that the phenomena involving isothermal
aging periods the memory effect, rejuvenation, and the ultraslow decay of the thermoremanent magnetization
get simple explanation by considering that during aging under steady external conditions, localized spin
regions quasiequilibrate into more stable configurations, so that higher thermal energy is needed to destroy
these regions by spin flipping, as compared to the thermal energy required to reverse a frustrated spin in a
disordered spin-glass configuration that forms in the case of no aging. Common to all the investigated broken-
ergodicity phenomena is the slow approach of a magnetically frustrated spin system toward a global equilib-
rium, which can never be reached on accessible experimental time scales due to macroscopic equilibration
times.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.77.064430 PACS numbers: 75.50.Lk, 75.47.Np, 71.23.Ft
I. INTRODUCTION
The out-of-equilibrium dynamics of magnetically frus-
trated systems is one of the challenging fields in condensed
matter physics, both theoretically1,2 and experimentally.3–5
The dynamics of these systems is characterized by a continu-
ous slowing down of spin fluctuations reorientations upon
cooling, and frustration implies that there exists a broad
spectrum of reorientation times, ranging from microscopic
up to the age of the universe. At the spin-freezing tempera-
ture Tf, the system undergoes an ergodic-nonergodic phase
transition, where below Tf, thermal spin reorientations can
no longer maintain thermal equilibrium on the experimen-
tally accessible time scales. Ergodicity of the spin system is
consequently broken and the out-of-equilibrium dynamics is
associated with the slow approach toward a thermodynamic
equilibrium, which can never be reached due to macroscopic
equilibration times. Typical broken-ergodicity phenomena
observed in magnetically frustrated systems are the follow-
ing: i a large difference between field-cooled fc and zero-
field-cooled zfc magnetic susceptibilities below Tf in small
magnetic fields; ii the zfc susceptibility exhibits a
frequency-dependent cusp associated with a frequency-
dependent freezing temperature, Tf; iii there exists an
ergodicity-breaking line in the magnetic field–temperature
H-T phase diagram the de Almeida–Thouless line; iv
the third-order nonlinear susceptibility 3 shows a sharp
anomaly in the vicinity of Tf. The ultraslow approach toward
thermal equilibrium in experiments involving isothermal ag-
ing periods, where the spin system is let to partially equili-
brate during a finite “waiting” or “aging” time tw under
steady external conditions temperature and magnetic field,
yields additional ergodicity-broken phenomena: v a loga-
rithmically slow time decay of the thermoremanent magne-
tization TRM, vi the memory effect ME, where a state
of the spin system reached upon isothermal aging can be
retrieved after a negative temperature cycle, and vii “reju-
venation,” where small positive temperature cycle within the
nonergodic phase erases the effect of previous aging, so that
the spin system becomes “young” unaged again. The ME is
experimentally manifested as a “thermal imprint” in the
zero-field-cooled electronic magnetization Mzfc at the tem-
perature of aging, which shows depletion a dip as com-
pared to Mzfc of the no-aging case. The ME and rejuvenation
are the most spectacular manifestations of the out-of-
equilibrium dynamics of a nonergodic frustrated spin system
but are currently incompletely understood a comprehensive
review on the subject can be found in Ref. 5.
The most studied example of magnetically frustrated sys-
tems is spin glasses6 SGs, denoting site-disordered spin
systems that possess a frustration the interaction between
spins is such that no configuration can simultaneously satisfy
all the bonds and minimize the energy at the same time and
b randomness the spins are positioned randomly in the
material. These two properties lead to highly degenerate
free-energy landscapes with a distribution of barriers be-
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tween different metastable states, resulting in broken ergod-
icity below Tf. Prototype SGs are canonical spin glasses di-
lute magnetic alloys of noble metal host Cu, Ag, Au and a
magnetic impurity Fe, Mn. Very similar broken-ergodicity
phenomena were observed also in pure site-ordered geo-
metrically frustrated antiferromagnets AFMs with kagomé
and pyrochlore lattices,7–11 where triangular or tetrahedral
distribution of nearest-neighbor AFM-coupled spins frus-
trates an ordered periodic system. Rare-earth-containing
icosahedral quasicrystals QCs Tb-Mg-Zn and Tb-Mg-Cd
are other members of the class of geometrically frustrated
spin systems,12,13 where the distribution of localized spins on
a quasiperiodic long-range-ordered lattice results in frustra-
tion and broken ergodicity.
In this paper, we show that pronounced broken-ergodicity
phenomena are present also in the ordered complex interme-
tallic compound T-Al3Mn, known as the Taylor T phase,14
its solid solutions with Pd and Fe, T-Al3Mn,Pd and
T-Al3Mn,Fe, and in their QC-counterpart decagonal phase
d-Al-Mn-Fe as well. Performing large variety of magnetic
experiments as a function of temperature, magnetic field, ag-
ing time tw, and different thermal histories, we are able to
explain the broken-ergodicity phenomena including the ME
and rejuvenation on a microscopic level in terms of the out-
of-equilibrium dynamics of a nonergodic spin system that
tries to come into thermal equilibrium but is ineffective to
reach it on the experimentally accessible time scales.
II. SAMPLE SELECTION
Polygrain ingot samples were produced from constituent
elements by levitation induction melting in a water-cooled
copper crucible under an argon atmosphere. Parts of the
samples were annealed in argon at 900 and 930 °C for up to
698 h and subsequently quenched into water. Metallurgical
investigations were performed by scanning electron micros-
copy. Phase compositions were determined by energy-
dispersive x-ray analysis EDX and, for selected samples,
additionally by inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy. The latter analyses were used for the determi-
nation of the oxygen and carbon contents in the samples and
for the calibration of the EDX measurements. In addition, the
samples were studied by selected-area electron diffraction in
a JEOL 4000FX transmission electron microscope operated
at 400 kV. Powder x-ray diffraction was carried out on a
STOE diffractometer used in transmission mode. Mo K1
radiation and a position-sensitive detector were used. All an-
nealed samples were single phase. Further details on the
preparation, characterization, and structural quality of the
samples can be found in a recent publication.15
Our study included seven samples, where for all samples
the Al concentration was kept constant at 73 at. %. The first
sample was a binary T-Al3Mn of composition Al73Mn27 ab-
breviated as T-AM in the following. In the T-Al3Mn,Pd
series of three samples, a fraction of the magnetic Mn atoms
were substituted by nonmagnetic Pd. The compositions
rounded to the closest integer values of the investigated
samples were Al73Mn25Pd2 T-AMP2, Al73Mn23Pd4
T-AMP4, and Al73Mn21Pd6 T-AMP6. In the Al3Mn,Fe
series, magnetic Mn atoms were partially substituted by Fe,
another magnetic atom. Two samples of compositions
Al73Mn25Fe2 T-AMF2 and Al73Mn23Fe4 T-AMF4 were
T phase, whereas the third sample was a decagonal d QC
with composition Al73Mn21Fe6 d-AMF6. All T-phase
samples are structurally isomorphic and are considered to be
approximants of the decagonal phase. The structure of
the binary T-Al3Mn was first solved by Hiraga et al.,16
whereas the model of T-Al3Mn,Pd with composition
Al72.3Mn24.5Pd3.2 was reported by Klein et al.17 Within the
Klein model,17 the T-Al3Mn,Pd phase is described as an
independent ternary phase structurally similar to binary
T-Al3Mn, whereas Balanetskyy et al.15 have reported that
this phase is not an independent ternary phase but a ternary
solid solution of Pd in the binary T-Al3Mn. The structure of
the Taylor phase is built of two atomic layers stacked along
the b crystallographic axis, a flat layer F, and a puckered
layer composed of two sublayers P1 and P2. The orthorhom-
bic unit cell space group Pnma contains 156 atoms and
many of the sites show either fractional occupation the sites
are too close in space to be occupied simultaneously or
mixed Mn /Al occupancy, so that there exists chemical dis-
order on the lattice. Majority of the atoms are clustered in the
form of pentagonal prisms and antiprisms.
III. MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY AND HYSTERESIS
Magnetic measurements were conducted by a Quantum
Design superconducting quantum interference device magne-
tometer equipped with a 50 kOe magnet, operating in the
temperature range 2–300 K. We demonstrate first the
broken-ergodicity phenomena by the basic magnetic mea-
surements and then concentrate on the thermoremanent mag-
netization and the ME and rejuvenation.
A. Zero-field-cooled and field-cooled susceptibilities
In the first set of measurements, zfc and fc susceptibilities
=M /H were determined in the temperature range 2–50 K
in magnetic fields H=8, 50, 100, 1k, 10 k, and 50 kOe. The
freezing temperature Tf was determined from the H=8 Oe
measurements Fig. 1 as the temperature where the zfc-fc
splitting occurred this coincides well with the temperature
where zfc exhibits a cusp. The results are collected in Table
I, where it is seen that in the T-Al3Mn,Pd series, Tf de-
creases monotonously with decreasing Mn concentration
from Tf =24.7 K in T-AMP2 to Tf =16.2 K in T-AMP6,
whereas it stays constant at Tf =22.80.5 K for the
Al3Mn,Fe series. At Tf, all zfc’s exhibit a pronounced
cusp, whereas  fc’s are slightly peaked, indicating critical
slowing down of the spin fluctuations in the vicinity of Tf.
For the d-AMF6 sample, another anomaly is observed at T
9 K in both zfc and  fc. The nature of this anomaly is not
clear, but the real part of the ac susceptibility to be pre-
sented later shows that it is frequency dependent, so that it
can be associated with another freezing temperature Tf2. Ac-
cording to this picture, most spins or clusters in d-AMF6
become nonergodic at the first freezing temperature Tf,
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whereas some undergo the ergodic-nonergodic transition at a
lower temperature Tf2.
The H dependence of the zfc-fc susceptibilities the data
for the binary T-AM, representative of all samples, are pre-
sented in Fig. 2a reveals the relative strengths of the spin-
spin exchange interactions responsible for magnetic order-
ing in the absence of an external magnetic field and the
Zeeman interaction of spins with the magnetic field. We ob-
serve that for increasing H, the cusp in zfc is rounded and
the zfc-fc splitting is shifted to lower temperatures until at
H=50 kOe it almost vanishes but remains nonzero even at
this field, as evident from the inset in Fig. 2a. This shows
that the internal magnetic structure is “soft” and fragile with
respect to the external magnetic field already at the strength
of the order of 10 Oe.
Here, we also mention that in another work18 on a
T-phase sample of composition similar to ours,
T-Al73.1Mn21.7Pd5.2, a similar, though somewhat lower freez-
ing temperature Tf =14 K was reported, whereas diamagne-
tism was reported for the Mn-poor T-phase sample
T-Al78.5Mn16.6Pd4.9.
B. Hysteresis
The MH curves of the T-AM sample representative of
all seven samples for the field sweep of 50 kOe at several
temperatures below and above Tf =22 K are shown in Figs.
2b and 2c. Hysteresis is observed below Tf at the inves-
tigated temperatures 2, 5, and 15 K, and the remanence in-
creases at lower temperatures. This is compatible with the
magnetic cluster and/or domain structure of the nonergodic
phase. No hysteresis is observed above Tf, not even at 25 K
that is only slightly above Tf.
C. Paramagnetic susceptibility
The analysis of the susceptibility T in the paramag-
netic ergodic regime above Tf was performed assuming
validity of the Curie–Weiss law, =C / T−, which gives
information on the type and magnitude of magnetic moments
through the Curie–Weiss constant C and the type of coupling
between the spins through the magnitude and sign of the
Curie–Weiss temperature . T measurements were con-
ducted between 2 and 300 K in H=1 kOe and the paramag-
netic parameters were extracted from the high-temperature
data above 50 K. In Fig. 3, −1 vs temperature for three
representative samples T-AM, T-AMP2, and d-AMF6 are
displayed. The results are collected in Table I, where it is
observed that C of the T-Al3Mn,Pd series is decreasing
with decreasing Mn concentration, whereas it stays constant
for the Al3Mn,Fe series. The Curie–Weiss temperatures of
all samples are negative, in the range −37 K −10 K
the values depend somewhat on the analyzed data tempera-
ture range, suggesting an AFM-type coupling between the
spins.
The decrease of Tf and C upon replacing magnetic Mn by
nonmagnetic Pd in the T-Al3Mn,Pd series is consistent
with the fact that this substitution results in a dilution of
magnetic moments. Similarly, the constancy of these two pa-
rameters in the Al3Mn,Fe series can be attributed to a con-
stant number of moments upon replacing magnetic Mn by
Fe, another magnetic atom. Mn and Fe in their most common
ionization states Fe2+, Fe3+, Mn2+, Mn3+, and Mn4+ all
carry relatively similar magnetic moments between 4.0 and
5.9 B, so that the Mn→Fe substitution does not change
significantly the electronic magnetization of the system. The
monotonous decrease of Tf and C with decreasing Mn con-
centration in the Mn→Pd substitution and the constancy of
these two parameters in the Mn→Fe substitution suggest
FIG. 1. Color online fc and zfc magnetic susceptibilities 
=M /H of a T-AM and T-AMF samples and b T-AMP samples
in the temperature range 2–50 K and magnetic field H=8 Oe. To
avoid overlap of the curves, the T-AMF2 curve in panel a and the
T-AMP2 curve in panel b the two online yellow-colored curves
were shifted down by −0.1 emu /mol on the vertical axis.
TABLE I. Freezing temperature Tf, Curie constant C, Curie–Weiss temperature , average magnetic
moment per magnetic atom ¯ef f, and relative change of Tf per decade  for the investigated Taylor-phase and
decagonal QC samples.
Sample Abbreviation
Tf
K
C
emu K/mol

K
¯ef f
B
Tf
Tflog 
T-Al73Mn27 T-AM 22.0 25.9 −11 2.8 0.010
T-Al73Mn25Pd2 T-AMP2 24.7 22.0 −32 2.7 0.010
T-Al73Mn23Pd4 T-AMP4 21.1 20.2 −10 2.7 0.011
T-Al73Mn21Pd6 T-AMP6 16.2 18.1 −23 2.6 0.011
T-Al73Mn25Fe2 T-AMF2 22.9 22.2 −33 2.6 0.010
T-Al73Mn23Fe4 T-AMF4 23.3 22.6 −37 2.7 0.010
d-Al73Mn21Fe6 d-AMF6 22.3 22.6 −23 2.6 0.010
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that majority perhaps all of the Mn and Fe atoms carry
magnetic moments.
Curie constants from Table I were used to calculate the
mean effective magnetic moment ¯ef f = p¯ef fB per magnetic
ion Mn or Mn+Fe in the samples. Here, p¯ef f is the mean
effective Bohr magneton number that can be calculated from
the Curie constant using the formula19 p¯ef f =2.83C. All
samples show very similar average magnetic moments per
magnetic ion ¯ef f = 2.70.1B Table I that are signifi-
cantly reduced by a factor about 2 with respect to the val-
ues expected for the bare Mn and Fe ions. This indicates that
magnetic moments are partially screened by the conduction-
electron cloud in a conducting environment.
D. ac susceptibility
The ac susceptibility was measured in an ac magnetic
field of amplitude H0=6.5 Oe at frequencies =1, 10, 100,
and 1000 Hz. The real part of the susceptibility  is dis-
played in Figs. 4a–4c for three representative samples
T-AM, T-AMP4, and d-AMF6. As expected for nonergodic
spin systems, the position of the cusp in  is frequency
dependent, shifting to lower temperatures at lower frequen-
cies. For the d-AMF6 sample, the additional anomaly at 9 K
is clearly evident, also showing a frequency-dependent shift
toward lower temperature for lower frequencies inset in Fig.
4c. As already discussed, this anomaly is very likely a
second freezing temperature Tf2.
Considering the cusp in  to occur at the freezing tem-
perature, Tf relation was determined for all samples by
finding the maximum in the second-order polynomial fit
through the highest five data points of the  curves. Tf
normalized to the Tf1 Hz value for the T-AMP4 sample is
displayed as an inset in Fig. 4b, where a logarithmic de-
pendence base 10 of Tf on frequency is evident. The fre-
quency shift of Tf is often quantitatively evaluated by the
empirical criterion Tf /Tflog , i.e., by calculating the
relative change of Tf per decade . The results are given in
Table I, showing that all seven samples show practically the
same value, 0.01, which is in the range found for metallic
SGs20 such as AuFe and PdMn. The change of Tf in the
investigated frequency range is thus very small, amounting
1% per decade . The frequency shift of Tf2 in the d-AMF6
sample inset in Fig. 4c is almost the same,
Tf2 /Tf2log =0.014.
IV. THERMOREMANENT MAGNETIZATION
A spectacular manifestation of nonergodicity in magneti-
cally frustrated systems is the observation of aging effects in
the ultraslow TRM time decay.21,22 In this experiment Fig.
5a, one cools the sample in a field Hfc from above Tf to a
measuring and, at the same time, aging temperature T1
Tf, where the spin system is let to age for a time tw. After
tw, the field Hfc is cut to zero and the magnetization time
decay is measured over macroscopic times. Upon Hfc→0,
the reversible part of the field-cooled magnetization Mfc de-
cays to zero almost instantaneously, whereas the irreversible
part the TRM decays very slowly, typically much slower
FIG. 2. Color online a Magnetic field dependence of the zfc and fc susceptibilities in the range 0H50 kOe for the T-AM sample.
To avoid overlap of the curves, the 50 Oe curve online red-colored was shifted upward by 0.05 emu /mol. The inset shows the zfc-fc
splitting of the 50 kOe curve on an expanded scale. b MH hysteresis curves for this sample at different temperatures below and above
Tf =22.0 K a “molecule” denotes one Al73Mn27 unit. c Expanded portions of the MH curves from panel b in the vicinity of H=0. The
hysteresis of the 15 K curve online green colored is different from zero but so small that it is not noticeable on the graph.
FIG. 3. Color online Magnetic susceptibility T measure-
ments between 2 and 300 K in H=1 kOe for three representative
samples T-AM, T-AMP2, and d-AMF6 in the −1 vs T plot. Solid
lines are Curie–Weiss fits −1= T− /C above 50 K the
temperature-independent term 0 due to Larmor and Landau dia-
magnetisms and Pauli paramagnetism is much smaller than the
Curie–Weiss term and was neglected in the analysis.
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than any experimentally accessible observation time. TRM is
a fraction of Mfc prior to cutting the field Hfc to zero and,
depending on temperature, its magnitude amounts from a
few percent up to the almost full Mfc. The TRM decay de-
pends on the aging temperature T1, the aging time tw, and the
field Hfc in which the aging is performed. Below, we elabo-
rate these dependencies for our investigated samples in de-
tail.
A. Thermoremanent magnetization versus aging
temperature T1
In the first set of experiments TRM versus T1, the
samples were cooled in the field Hfc=100 Oe from the start-
ing temperature 100 K to different measuring temperatures
T1=5, 15, and 25 K, where the last temperature was already
above Tf. At T1, aging for tw=5000 s was employed and the
TRM decay was monitored for a time t240 min after the
Hfc switch off. The decay curves normalized to the magne-
tization prior to cutting the field to zero,
MTRMT1 , t /MfcT1, are displayed in Fig. 6 for two repre-
sentative samples T-AMP2 Tf =24.7 K and T-AMF4 Tf
=23.3 K. The following observations are evident: 1 the
magnitude of the TRM is larger at lower temperature, as a
consequence of the increased remanence upon cooling in the
nonergodic phase; 2 no TRM was detected at 25 K, which
is only slightly above Tf, demonstrating that there is no
“smearing” of the ergodic-nonergodic transition into the
paramagnetic phase; 3 the TRM decays are logarithmically
slow in time t.
B. Thermoremanent magnetization versus aging time tw
In the second set of experiments, TRM decays were mea-
sured as a function of the aging time tw. The samples were
field cooled as before to T1=19 K in Hfc=8 Oe and were left
to age in this field for tw=0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 90, 120,
240, and 600 min. After Hfc→0, the TRM time decays were
monitored up to t=200 min. The normalized decay curves
MTRMtw , t /Mfctw for the samples T-AM Tf =22.0 K and
d-AMF6 Tf =22.3 K are displayed in Figs. 7a and 7b,
showing that the TRM magnitude increases for increasing tw.
In addition, the shape of the TRM decays is also changing
with tw, where for longer tw, the decays slow down and the
FIG. 4. Color online Real part  of the ac susceptibility measured in an ac magnetic field H0=6.5 Oe at frequencies =1, 10, 100, and
1000 Hz for three representative samples a T-AM, b T-AMP4, and c d-AMF6. The inset in b shows Tf normalized to Tf
=1 Hz. In c, additional anomaly at 9 K is evident, which is very likely a second freezing temperature Tf2. The frequency dependence of
this anomaly, Tf2 /Tf21 Hz, is shown in the inset in c. Tf2 was determined from the minimum in the second derivative d2 /dT2.
FIG. 5. a Protocol for the TRM time-decay measurement. The
sample is cooled in a field Hfc from above Tf to the aging tempera-
ture T1Tf. At T1, one waits a time tw before reducing the field Hfc
to zero. Following Hfc→0, there is a rapid decay of the reversible
part of the magnetization, followed by a slow decay of the irrevers-
ible part the TRM. b Coarse-grained free-energy surface of a
magnetically frustrated spin system, exhibiting many degenerate lo-
cal and global minima, separated by a distribution of energy barri-
ers. Aging denotes jumping of the system over the potential barriers
during the aging interval tw.
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remanence increases. This is evident from the inset in Fig.
7a, where the values of the TRM for the T-AM sample
taken at different decay times t=3, 10, and 120 min are
plotted as a function of tw. The curve at t=120 min clearly
grows slower as a function of tw than the curves at t=3 and
10 min.
C. Thermoremanent magnetization versus cooling field Hfc
In the third set of experiments, TRM time decays were
measured as a function of the cooling field Hfc in which the
aging took place. The samples were field cooled to T1
=19 K and left there to age for tw=30 min before cutting the
field to zero. The following field values were employed:
Hfc=−8, −4, 2, 4, 8, 50, 100, and 200 Oe. The TRM decays
normalized to Mfc are displayed in Figs. 8a and 8b for the
T-AM and d-AMF6 samples. We observe that the normalized
TRM decreases quite strongly with increasing Hfc. The TRM
amplitude MTRMHfc , t /MfcHfc as a function of Hfc for the
d-AMF6 sample, taken at the decay time t=120 min, is dis-
played as an inset in Fig. 8b, where a decrease by a factor
of 2 in the range 0Hfc200 Oe is evident. Such a decreas-
ing behavior was also found in a canonical SG CuMn with
5 at. % Mn,22 whereas the normalized TRM was found to be
Hfc independent in the geometrically frustrated icosahedral
Tb-Mg-Zn and Tb-Mg-Cd QCs,13 which was attributed to a
superparamagnetic-cluster structure of the magnetic phase in
these QC compounds.
The above-presented behavior of the TRM on the aging
temperature T1, the aging time tw, and the aging field Hfc
originate from the out-of-equilibrium dynamics of the spin
system that approaches thermal equilibrium within two sub-
sequent time intervals in one TRM-decay experiment. Dur-
ing the aging interval waiting for a tw in a field Hfc, the
system approaches an equilibrium state with nonzero magne-
tization Mfc in a field Hfc. After the field is cut to zero, the
new thermodynamic equilibrium becomes a state with zero
magnetization in Hfc=0 and the spin system proceeds toward
this state during the decay time interval t. Further discussion
is deferred and will be performed together with the discus-
sion of the ME and rejuvenation, to be presented next, using
a unified physical picture.
V. MEMORY EFFECT AND REJUVENATION
The most spectacular manifestation of the out-of-
equilibrium dynamics of a nonergodic magnetically frus-
trated spin system is the memory effect, where a state of the
spin system reached at a given temperature upon isothermal
aging for a time tw can be retrieved after a negative tempera-
FIG. 6. Color online Normalized TRM time decays,
MTRM /Mfc, as a function of the aging temperature T1 for two rep-
resentative samples a T-AMP2 Tf =24.7 K and b T-AMF4
Tf =23.3 K. Cooling and aging were performed in Hfc=100 Oe
and the aging time tw=5000 s was employed. Measurements were
performed at T1=5, 15, and 25 K. Since no TRM was detected at
25 K, the data are not shown.
FIG. 7. Color online Normalized TRM time decays, MTRM /Mfc, as a function of the aging time tw for two representative samples a
T-AM Tf =22.0 K and b d-AMF6 Tf =22.3 K. The samples were field cooled to T1=19 K in Hfc=8 Oe, where aging was performed for
tw=0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 90, 120, 240, and 600 min. For clarity, not all tw curves are shown on the graphs. For longer tw’s, the decays
slow down and the remanence increases, which is evident from the inset in a, where the values of the TRM at different decay times t
=3, 10, and 120 min are plotted as a function of tw.
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ture cycle. In contrast, small positive temperature cycle
erases previous aging, the phenomenon known as rejuvena-
tion. In the ME experiment, the spin system is cooled con-
tinuously from the paraphase below the freezing temperature
Tf in zero magnetic field and the cooling is stopped at T1
Tf for a time tw of the order of minutes to hours. The
cooling then resumes to the lowest temperature where a
small magnetic field is applied and the zfc magnetization is
measured in a continuous heating run. The memory is im-
printed in Mzfc, which shows a dip at the temperature T1 of
aging. Heating the system to a higher temperature T2	T1,
while remaining in the nonergodic phase T2Tf, rejuve-
nates the system, i.e., the zfc magnetization measured in a
subsequent zfc experiment starting from T2 with no aging at
T1 is again that of the young unaged system. The micro-
scopic nature of this “thermally induced magnetic inscrip-
tion” that is created in the absence of any external magnetic
field note that a low magnetic field is only used for the
memory readout upon measuring Mzfc in a heating run is
currently incompletely understood.
The ME has been so far most studied in magnetically
frustrated systems such as the conducting CuMn canonical
SG,4 insulating Heisenberg-like SG23 CdCr1.7In0.3S4, Ising-
like SG24 Fe0.5Mn0.5TiO3, interacting Fe-C nanoparticle
system,25 and zinc ferrite nanoparticles.26 ME is, however,
not restricted to magnetically frustrated systems. It was also
observed in the dielectric permittivity of electrically frus-
trated orientational glasses methanol 73%-
-hydroquinone
clathrate27 and K0.989Li0.011TaO3,28,29 as well as in disordered
ferroelectrics KTa0.973Nb0.027O3 Ref. 30 and
PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3,31 but in dielectrics the effect is less pro-
nounced than in magnetically frustrated systems. Here, we
present the ME in the investigated T-phase family of inter-
metallics and the decagonal QC. We elaborate the ME in
detail by performing a variety of experiments on three rep-
resentative samples, the binary T-AM and the ternary
T-AMP4 and d-AMF6.
A. Memory effect for a one-temperature stop
In the first set of experiments, the samples were zero field
cooled continuously from the starting temperature 100 K
through Tf into the nonergodic phase with a cooling rate of
2 K /min. At the “stop” temperature T1=12 K, the cooling
was temporarily stopped and the spin system was let to age
isothermally for times tw=10 min, 1 h, and 4 h, and then the
cooling resumed to 2 K. A reference run with no stop tw
=0 at T1 was also performed. At the lowest temperature, a
small magnetic field Hzfc=2 Oe was applied this field value
was then used in all further ME experiments and Mzfc was
measured in a subsequent heating run to a temperature above
Tf.
Figure 9a shows the Mzfc’s for the T-AM sample, where
the ME in the vicinity of T1=12 K is manifested as a drop of
Mzfc of the aged curves with respect to the reference un-
aged curve Mzfctw=0. Figure 9b shows an expanded por-
tion of the curves in the vicinity of T1, where it is observed
that the ME is stronger the drop of Mzfc is larger for longer
aging times. In Fig. 9c, the normalized difference between
the reference curve and the curves with aging at T1, M
= Mzfctw=0−Mzfctw /Mzfctw=0, is displayed, where it
is seen that the difference for the longest tw=4 h amounts
M =5%. It is interesting to notice that M resembles a
resonant curve, being peaked at the aging temperature T1
=12 K and smeared over a finite temperature interval be-
tween 9 and 14 K. Therefore, the investigated T-AM spin
system remembers the temperature where the cooling was
temporary stopped and also “knows” for how long it has
been stopped. It is remarkable that the majority of the
memory imprint at T1 happens already within the short initial
aging interval of tw=10 min, whereas longer aging adds rela-
tively little to the ME note the small difference between the
tw=1 and 4 h curves in Fig. 9.
The same ME experiments were repeated on the T-AMP4
Fig. 10 and d-AMF6 Fig. 11 samples. The results are
FIG. 8. Color online Normalized TRM time decays, MTRM /Mfc, as a function of the cooling field Hfc for two representative samples
a T-AM Tf =22.0 K and b d-AMF6 Tf =22.3 K. The samples were field cooled to T1=19 K and left to age in the fields Hfc=−8, −4,
2, 4, 8, 50, 100, and 200 Oe for tw=30 min before cutting the field to zero. For clarity, not all Hfc curves are shown on the graphs. A
decreasing behavior of the normalized TRM taken at a decay time t=120 min with increasing Hfc is demonstrated in the inset in b.
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identical to those of the T-AM sample, all showing consis-
tently the ME effect regardless of the differences in the
samples’ composition and/or structure.
B. One stop at different temperatures
In order to find the dependence of the ME on the choice
of the stop temperature T1 within the nonergodic phase, we
performed a set of experiments just described on the binary
T-AM sample Tf =22.0 K, where the cooling always began
at the starting temperature 100 K and the sample was con-
tinuously cooled in zero field to different stop temperatures
T1=24, 22, 20, 18, 16, 14, 12, 10, 8, 6, 4, and 2 K, where the
first temperature is slightly above Tf and the second is at Tf.
In each run, aging at T1 for a time tw=1 h was employed and
a reference run tw=0 was performed as well. The resulting
Mzfc’s are displayed in Fig. 12a, showing that the memory
imprint is consistently observed at all temperatures below Tf,
whereas the effect is absent at and above Tf, indicating that
the ME does not extend outside the nonergodic phase. The
normalized magnetization difference M for all stop tem-
peratures is shown superimposed in Fig. 12b. On going
below Tf, the amplitude of M first increases for a decreas-
ing stop temperature and exhibits a maximum at T1=10 K.
For T110 K, M decreases quite rapidly but remains non-
zero down to the lowest investigated stop temperature T1
=2 K. This nonmonotonous behavior is clearly incompatible
with the assumption of thermally activated motion spin flip-
ping of one type of spins or clusters, which should freeze
exponentially upon cooling.
The approach of M toward saturation for tw→ at dif-
ferent stop temperatures has been studied at T1=18, 12, and
6 K, employing a set of eleven aging intervals tw between
4 min and 4 h. M amplitude as a function of tw is shown in
Fig. 12c. The result is surprising: i for all three tempera-
tures, the approach toward the saturated value Mtw→
proceeds with very similar time constant and ii majority of
the ME imprint happens within the initial tw interval of about
30 min, whereas tw’s longer than 1 h add very little to the
effect. The dynamics of ME is thus astonishingly insensitive
to the choice of T1 or, better, to the difference Tf −T1. Such
FIG. 9. Color online
Memory effect in the T-AM
sample. In a, Mzfc’s obtained for
different aging intervals tw=0,
10 min, 1 h, and 4 h at T1=12 K
are shown. Expanded portions of
the curves in the vicinity of T1 are
displayed in b. ME is manifested
as a drop of Mzfc of the aged
curves with respect to the refer-
ence unaged curve Mzfctw=0
in the vicinity of the aging tem-
perature T1. In c, the normalized
difference between the reference
curve and the curves with aging at
T1, M = Mzfctw=0−Mzfctw /
Mzfctw=0, is shown.
FIG. 10. Color online
Memory effect in the T-AMP4
sample. The captions to panels a,
b, and c are identical to those
in Fig. 9. The apparently larger
M peak value of the tw=1 h
curve as compared to the 4 h
curve in the panel c is fictitious
and is a consequence of the large
noise of the Mzfc curves of this
sample.
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behavior is in clear contrast to the thermally activated dy-
namics observed in conventional SGs,6,21 whereas similar in-
sensitivity of the aging effects on temperature was observed
in the geometrically frustrated kagomé AFM11
H3OFe3SO42OH6. Currently, there is no simple expla-
nation for this incredible insensitivity of the ME on the tem-
perature.
C. Effect of starting temperature and reproducibility
The possible influence of the starting temperature on the
ME was investigated on the T-AM sample by performing a
set of experiments employing aging for tw=1 h at T1=12 K
with the zfc cooling started at 100, 50, and 30 K. The result-
ing Mzfc’s are shown in Fig. 13, where the curves corre-
sponding to different starting temperatures are indistinguish-
able, showing that the choice of the starting temperature
anywhere within the ergodic phase above Tf has no influence
on the ME. In order to check for the reproducibility of the
measurements, the same set of experiments was repeated
again just after the first set was completed. The curves of the
second set are also shown in Fig. 13 and are indistinguish-
able from the first set. The ME is thus fully reproducible.
D. Two stops in one zero-field-cooled run
In the next set of experiments performed on the T-AM
sample, we have checked whether the spin system can
memorize more than one stop i.e., subsequent isothermal
aging at more than one temperature within the same zfc run.
The starting temperature was 100 K and cooling was stopped
twice, each time for tw=1 h. The following pairs of stop
temperatures were employed: 18 K+12 K, 18 K+10 K,
16 K+8 K, and 12 K+6 K. After the second stop, the cool-
ing resumed to 2 K, where the magnetic field was applied
and Mzfc was measured in a heating run. The results are
displayed in Fig. 14a, where it is observed that both stops
have been memorized by the spin system. Moreover, the
memory imprint in Mzfc at a given stop temperature is inde-
pendent of the rest of the thermal history in one zfc run. This
is evident from Fig. 14b where M is plotted as a function
of temperature for all two-stop runs. M for the stop tem-
FIG. 11. Color online
Memory effect in the d-AMF6
sample. The captions to panels a,
b, and c are identical to those
in Fig. 9.
FIG. 12. Color online
Memory effect in the T-AM
sample Tf =22.0 K at different
stop temperatures T1=24, 22, 20,
18, 16, 14, 12, 10, 8, 6, 4, and
2 K, always employing the same
aging interval tw=1 h. In a,
Mzfc’s for all stop temperatures
are shown superimposed. Panel
b shows the normalized magne-
tization difference M between
the unaged and aged Mzfc’s for all
stop temperatures. In c, the ap-
proach of M toward a saturated
value as a function of tw at the
stop temperatures T1=18, 12, and
6 K is shown. Dashed lines are
guides for the eyes.
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perature 12 K is the same in the two runs with stop tempera-
tures 18 K+12 K and 12 K+6 K.
The independence of the ME on the thermal history in one
zfc run is also demonstrated in Fig. 14c, where M’s for
the two-stop runs 18 K+12 K and 12 K+6 K from Fig.
14b are plotted together with the M’s for one-stop runs
18, 12, and 6 K from Fig. 12b in all experiments, the same
tw=1 h was employed at any stop temperature. We again
find consistently that M at a given stop temperature is in-
dependent of the rest of the thermal history in one zfc run
provided that no positive temperature steps are involved, to
be discussed next.
E. Memory erase by a positive temperature cycle
The following set of experiments, performed on the
T-AM sample, demonstrates that the memory imprint in Mzfc
can be erased by a positive temperature cycle within the non-
ergodic phase. For clarity, the experiments are presented in
triple-axis temperature-time-magnetization diagrams. In all
FIG. 13. Color online The effect of starting temperature for the zfc cooling on the ME in the T-AM sample and reproducibility of the
results. Mzfc’s of a set of experiments employing aging for tw=1 h at T1=12 K with the zfc cooling started at 100, 50, and 30 K are shown
superimposed as solid online colored lines. A reference run black solid line with no aging is also given. The same set of experiments was
repeated again just after the first set was completed. The Mzfc curves of the second set shown by symbols only are also superimposed in
the figure. The curves of the second set are indistinguishable from the first set.
FIG. 14. Color online Two stops in one zfc run experiments performed on the T-AM sample. In a, Mzfc’s of four experiments,
employing pairs of stop temperatures 18 K+12 K, 18 K+10 K, 16 K+8 K, and 12 K+6 K, are shown superimposed. At each stop tem-
perature, aging for tw=1 h was employed. Panel b shows M as a function of temperature for all two-stop runs. In c, M’s for the
two-stop runs 18 K+12 K and 12 K+6 K symbols only from panel b are plotted together with the M’s for one-stop runs 18, 12, and
6 K dashed curves from Fig. 12b in all experiments, the same tw=1 h was employed at any stop temperature. The results show
consistently that M at a given stop temperature is independent of the rest of the thermal history in one zfc run.
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experiments, zero field cooling started at 100 K.
The first set of experiments consisted of three experiments
Fig. 15: 1 the no-stop reference run; 2 the simple one-
stop run with aging for tw=1 h at T1=12 K; 3 in the third
experiment, the zfc run to 2 K was first performed with ag-
ing for tw=1 h at T1=12 K. In the next step, the sample was
continuously heated to 18 K that is still below Tf =22.0 K,
where the heating was reversed to cooling back to 2 K, all in
zero field. There, the field was applied and Mzfc was mea-
sured up to 30 K. The Mzfc’s of the three experiments are
shown superimposed in the main panel of Fig. 15, where we
observe that the positive temperature cycle to 18 K has
erased the memory imprint.
In order to check whether the small magnetic field applied
during the positive temperature step to 18 K has any effect
on the memory erase, we performed an additional experi-
ment similar to that with the positive temperature cycle just
described experiment 3, but this time with the field
switched on during heating to 18 K Fig. 16. We observe
that the memory is erased as well, so that the small magnetic
field during the positive temperature cycle has no effect on
the memory erase.
The memory erase by a small positive temperature cycle
is also evident from the following additional experiment
Fig. 17. The sample was zero field cooled to 12 K, where
aging for tw=1 h was employed. The sample was then heated
to 15 K again in zero field and then cooled continuously to
2 K, where the field was applied and Mzfc was measured.
Comparison to the reference run shows that the memory im-
print at 12 K was completely erased also by this positive
temperature cycle.
F. Memorizing again after the memory erase
by a positive temperature cycle
The above experiments show that a positive temperature
cycle within the nonergodic phase erases the memory. It is
interesting to see whether aging at a given temperature just
after the memory was erased can be memorized again by the
spin system. For this purpose, we have conducted the follow-
ing experiments: 1 a simple one-stop run with tw=1 h at
T1=12 K and 2 an experiment employing first the zfc run
to 2 K with aging for tw=1 h at T1=12 K. At 2 K, the field
was applied and the measurement of Mzfc was performed in a
heating run up to 18 K, where the heating was stopped, the
field was removed, and zero field cooling was performed
back to 2 K with additional stop for tw=1 h at T1=12 K. At
2 K, the field was reapplied and Mzfc was measured up to
30 K; 3 the same experiment, but the field was not applied
during heating to 18 K. We observe Fig. 18 that the
FIG. 15. Color online Memory erase by a positive temperature cycle within the nonergodic phase for the T-AM sample. Three
experiments are presented: 1 the no-stop reference run the corresponding Mzfc is labeled as the curve 1; 2 the simple one-stop run with
aging for tw=1 h at T1=12 K curve 2; 3 in the third experiment, the zfc run to 2 K was performed first with aging for tw=1 h at T1
=12 K. In the next step, the sample was continuously heated to 18 K that is still below Tf =22.0 K, where the heating was reversed to
cooling back to 2 K, all in zero field. At 2 K, the field was applied and Mzfc curve 3 was measured up to 30 K. The experiments are shown
in triple-axis temperature-time-magnetization representation, where the black lines show the temperature-time profile and the colored
curves are Mzfc’s. Mzfc’s of all three experiments are superimposed in the main panel, showing that the positive temperature cycle to 18 K
has erased the memory. Small difference between curves 1 and 3 in the vicinity of 18 K indicated by an arrow is due to the fact that some
time was needed to reverse the direction of the temperature change after the positive temperature step, so that some aging took place at 18 K.
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memory imprint in Mzfc is consistently observed for all three
experiments. The Mzfc curves of the simple one-stop run and
the experiment without the field during heating to 18 K are
indistinguishable, whereas Mzfc of the experiment with the
field on during heating to 18 K is slightly larger, but with the
same memory imprint as in the other two cases. The spin
system is thus ready to memorize again just after the
memory was erased and low external magnetic field has no
influence on this phenomenon.
G. Contribution of aging at lower temperature to aging at
higher temperature
It is interesting to see whether aging at a lower tempera-
ture has any influence on the aging at a higher temperature.
We performed two experiments: 1 a simple one-stop run
with tw=4 h at T1=12 K and 2 an experiment where the zfc
cooling was first stopped at 12 K for tw1=1 h. The sample
was then cooled to T2=10 K, where aging for tw2=1 h was
employed. The temperature was then raised back to T1
=12 K, where additional aging for a time tw3=3 h was em-
ployed before the cooling resumed to 2 K. There, the field
was applied and Mzfc was measured. The total aging time
spent at 12 K, tw1+ tw3=4 h, was therefore the same as in the
first experiment, but there was additional aging for tw2=1 h
at 10 K. Figure 19 shows that Mzfc’s of the two experiments
are indistinguishable, showing identical memory imprint at
12 K but no imprint at 10 K. Positive temperature step from
10 to 12 K has obviously erased aging at 10 K. Hence, aging
at a lower temperature does not contribute to aging at a
higher temperature; the effect of low-temperature aging is
erased by the positive temperature step. Any large enough
positive temperature step thus rejuvenates the system.
H. Summary of the memory effect experimental results
The above experimental results on the ME and rejuvena-
tion can be summarized as follows:
i A nonergodic magnetically frustrated spin system
memorizes its thermal history in a zero-field-cooled run. It
memorizes both the temperature where the cooling was tem-
porarily stopped and for how long it was stopped. Though
the ME is a result of an out-of-equilibrium spin dynamics, it
is a fully reproducible phenomenon.
ii Isothermal aging of the spin system is inscripted in the
zero-field-cooled electronic magnetization Mzfc. The inscrip-
tion appears as diminution a dip in Mzfc with respect to
Mzfc of the unaged system. Though Mzfc is a magnetic quan-
tity, the memory inscription is thermally induced and hap-
pens in the absence of any external magnetic field during
cooling in zero field.
iii Although aging is performed at a sharp temperature,
the normalized difference M of the zfc magnetizations of
the aged and unaged systems is smeared over a finite tem-
perature interval about 2 K around the stop temperature.
Within this interval, M shows a resonant character, being
peaked at the aging temperature. For the longest aging time
employed in our experiments, tw=4 h, M amounts up to
FIG. 16. Color online The influence of small magnetic field applied during the positive temperature step on the memory erase for the
T-AM sample. Two otherwise identical experiments with aging at T1=12 K for tw=1 h during the initial zfc run were performed, followed
by a positive temperature step to 18 K, where in experiment 1, small magnetic field was applied during the positive step and Mzfc curve
1a was measured, whereas in experiment 2, the field was switched off during the positive step. Mzfc’s measured after the positive step
curves 1b and 2 both show complete memory erase see the main panel, demonstrating that the small magnetic field during the positive
step has no influence on the erase.
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5% depending on the choice of the stop temperature.
iv The ME is consistently observed at any stop tempera-
ture below Tf but does not extend outside the nonergodic
phase. Experiments performed on the T-AM sample Tf
=22.0 K, employing the same aging interval tw=1 h at all
stop temperatures, show that M as a function of the stop
temperature exhibits unexpected behavior. M first increases
for a decreasing stop temperature from Tf to 10 K, where it
exhibits a maximum. For the stop temperatures below 10 K,
M decreases but remains nonzero down to the lowest in-
vestigated stop temperature of 2 K.
v At any investigated stop temperature, majority of the
memory imprint happens during the initial aging interval of
tw30 min. Longer aging up to 4 h adds little to the
memory imprint. The approach of M toward a saturated
value upon tw→ is astonishingly insensitive to the choice
of T1 hence to the difference Tf −T1, suggesting that the
ME depends on temperature very weakly.
vi The choice of the starting temperature for the zero
field cooling within the ergodic paraphase has no influence
on the ME.
vii The spin system can memorize more than one stop in
a single zero-field-cooled run. Isothermal aging at a given
temperature is independent of the rest of the thermal history
in the same zfc run provided that no positive temperature
steps are involved.
viii A positive temperature cycle within the nonergodic
phase completely erases the memory and hence rejuvenates
the spin system. Mzfc measured in a zfc experiment after a
positive temperature cycle is again that of the young un-
aged system with no memory imprint. Memory is erased
thermally, regardless of the presence or absence of a small
magnetic field. Any heating above Tf into the ergodic phase
erases the memory as well. This is different from canonical
SGs, where correlated spin clusters extend far into the er-
godic phase, so that heating to temperatures as high as 10Tf
is needed to fully reset the ME.
ix The spin system is ready to memorize isothermal ag-
ing again just after the memory has been erased by a positive
temperature cycle within the nonergodic phase. Memory
erase has no effect on the subsequent memory imprint as the
positive temperature cycle has completely removed the effect
of previous aging. Low external magnetic field has no influ-
ence on this phenomenon.
x Aging at a lower temperature does not contribute to
aging at a higher temperature; the effect of low-temperature
aging is erased by the positive temperature step.
VI. DISCUSSION
In order to understand the microscopic origin of the ME
in the investigated T-phase and decagonal samples, let us
first discuss specific features of the spin system in these com-
pounds, as derived from the magnetic measurements. The
analysis of the Curie constants Table I reveals that the av-
erage magnetic moment per magnetic ion ¯ef f =2.7B in all
samples is reduced by a factor of about 2 with respect to the
values expected for the bare Mn and Fe ions in an insulating
FIG. 17. Color online Memory erase by a small positive temperature cycle for the T-AM sample. The sample was zero field cooled to
12 K, where aging for tw=1 h was employed. After aging, the sample was heated to 15 K in the absence of external magnetic field and then
cooled continuously to 2K, where the field was applied and Mzfc was measured curve 2. Comparison to the reference no-stop run curve
1 shows that the memory was completely erased also by this positive temperature cycle. Small difference in the vicinity of 15 K indicated
by an arrow is due to the fact that some time was needed to reverse the direction of the temperature change after the positive temperature
step, so that some aging took place.
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environment. This difference can be attributed to the electri-
cally conducting state of the investigated phases, where the
ions are “dressed” by a conduction-electron cloud that par-
tially compensates their spin. The degree of spin compensa-
tion depends on the local conduction-electron density of
states at the sites of the magnetic Mn and Fe atoms and
generally varies from site to site. The distribution of mag-
netic moments over the lattice sites was determined theoreti-
cally for the Hiraga model of the binary T-Al3Mn phase
more precisely, for one of its realizations, as fractional oc-
cupations of the lattice sites were replaced by integer values,
either 0 or 1 by using spin-polarized ab initio calculations.32
The results show that two of the Mn sites Mn5 and Mn6
carry substantial magnetic moments 0.66 and 1.0 B, re-
spectively and there is also a small moment at the Mn2
site, whereas all other Mn sites carry moments smaller than
0.1 B positive or negative. Though the average effective
moments per magnetic ion in our samples are significantly
larger than this prediction, the ab initio calculations offer the
following qualitative picture: there exists a distribution of
partially compensated magnetic moments at different Mn
and Fe sites, ranging from large, of the order of a B, to
small moments of a fraction of a B.
The next important feature is the coupling between the
moments. Paramagnetic susceptibilities yielded negative
Curie–Weiss temperatures , suggesting dominant AFM-type
coupling that favors antiparallel spin alignment. The exact
nature of the exchange coupling either direct exchange or
Ruderman–Kittel–Kasuya-Yosida exchange is not clear. The
experiments reveal that the couplings are distributed in mag-
nitude from weak to strong. This is evident from the mag-
netic field dependence of the zfc and fc susceptibilities
shown in Fig. 2a, where increasing magnetic field polarizes
the spins, so that the difference between zfc and  fc dimin-
ishes the zfc-fc splitting is shifted to lower temperatures
and the polarized system behaves paramagneticlike. A con-
tinuous disappearance of the difference between zfc and  fc
upon increasing the field up to 50 kOe reflects a continuous
distribution of the exchange coupling energies. The strongest
exchange-coupled spins are not polarized even by the field as
large as 50 kOe as evident from the remaining zfc-fc sus-
ceptibility splitting of the 50 kOe curves, shown in the inset
of Fig. 2a.
The exchange-coupled spins are in a frustrated configura-
tion to each other, resulting in broken ergodicity below Tf.
The dynamics of the nonergodic phase is associated with
progressive freezing of spin orientations where, instead of
single spins, one can also consider cluster spins. Upon cool-
ing below Tf, the strongest coupled spins freeze first,
whereas less coupled spins freeze at lower temperatures,
once kBT becomes smaller than the energy needed to reverse
a spin. A continuous distribution of couplings implies that at
any temperature within the nonergodic phase, some spins
just freeze, stronger-coupled spins are already frozen they
FIG. 18. Color online Memorizing again just after the memory was erased by a positive temperature cycle for the T-AM sample.
Three experiments were conducted: 1 a simple one-stop run with tw=1 h at T1=12 K curve 1 and 2 an experiment employing first the
zfc run to 2 K with aging for tw=1 h at T1=12 K. At 2 K, the field was applied and the measurement of Mzfc curve 2a was performed in
a heating run up to 18 K, where the heating was stopped, the field was removed and zero field cooling was performed back to 2 K with
additional stop for tw=1 h at T1=12 K. At 2 K, the field was reapplied and Mzfc curve 2b was measured up to 30 K; 3 the same
experiment, but the field was not applied during heating to 18 K curve 3. Mzfc’s are superimposed in the main panel, all showing the
memory imprint.
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froze at a higher temperature and some are still thermally
reorienting and will freeze at a lower temperature. This real-
space picture can be translated into the phase-space
picture.6,21 A real-space spin reorientation changes the spin
configuration from one to another metastable state, which in
the phase space means jump of the system from one to an-
other minimum in the highly degenerate free-energy land-
scape. The difference in the exchange energy upon spin re-
versal represents the energy barrier in the phase space that
should be surmounted by the spin system to jump from one
to another minimum. A distribution of exchange energies is
related to a distribution of energy barriers. In the phase-space
representation, aging during tw at T1 can be viewed as a
random walk between the minima of the free energy13,21,22
Fig. 5b by jumping over the barriers that are of the order
kBT1 or smaller.
In order to understand the aging-induced thermal imprint
a dip in Mzfc, we discuss first the specific temperature de-
pendence of the reference no-aging Mzfc, which exhibits a
continuous increase toward Tf upon heating and a cusp at Tf.
In the first part of the zfc experiment, the spin system is
cooled in zero field from the paraphase through Tf down to
the lowest temperature. During continuous cooling, the non-
ergodic spin system has no time to equilibrate at any tem-
perature in an energetically favorable configuration, not even
locally. At the lowest temperature, all spins are randomly
frozen in a spin-glass configuration with no net spontaneous
magnetization Fig. 20a. This configuration is metastable
and frustrated spins can easily be reoriented by thermal en-
ergy kBT. In a subsequent measurement of Mfc, a small field
is applied at the lowest temperature and the system is con-
tinuously heated. The nonzero Mzfc is now originating from
those spins that have thermally reoriented into the field in
order to minimize their Zeeman energy. Due to the increase
of the thermal energy upon heating, spins with increasingly
stronger exchange couplings reorient into the field, resulting
in a progressive buildup of Mzfc toward Tf until at Tf, Mzfc
FIG. 19. Color online Contribution of aging at lower temperature to aging at higher temperature for the T-AM sample. Two
experiments were performed: 1 a simple one-stop run with tw=4 h at T1=12 K curve 1 and 2 an experiment where the zfc cooling was
first stopped at 12 K for tw1=1 h. The sample was then cooled to T2=10 K, where aging for tw2=1 h was employed. The temperature was
then raised back to T1=12 K, where additional aging for a time tw3=3 h was employed, before the cooling resumed to 2 K. There, the field
was applied and Mzfc curve 2 was measured. The total aging time of 4 h spent at 12 K was the same in both experiments, but there was
additional aging for tw2=1 h at 10 K in the second experiment. Mzfc’s of the two experiments, shown superimposed in the main panel, are
indistinguishable.
FIG. 20. Color online a Schematic representation of a ran-
domly frozen spin-glass configuration with no net spontaneous
magnetization, obtained in a continuous cooling run. b During
isothermal aging period, some spins quasiequilibrate locally into
more stable configurations online red-colored spins within the
dashed region, assuming an AFM-type coupling and form ordered
spin droplets.
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reaches the full equilibrium magnetization of the system for
that particular temperature. Above Tf, the ergodic spin sys-
tem behaves Curie-like paramagnetically that results in a
cusp at Tf and a 1 /T-type decrease of the magnetization to-
ward higher temperature.
The ME and rejuvenation in a zfc experiment with aging
for a time tw at T1 can be understood as follows. During
isothermal aging at T1, the spins that are still mobile at that
temperature try to equilibrate in an energetically favorable
configuration among themselves and with the spins already
frozen. In this way, localized quasiequilibrated “spin drop-
lets” are formed. Due to the predominant AFM-type cou-
pling, the magnetization of the droplets tends to zero. Mag-
netically quasiordered spin droplets are in a more stable
configuration than the rest of the spin-glass matrix, so that
higher thermal energy is needed to reverse a spin within a
droplet. Resuming continuous zero field cooling after the iso-
thermal aging, magnetic order within the droplets is partially
frozen it is frozen for those spins whose energy to reverse a
spin is about kBT1, whereas weaker-coupled more reorient-
able spins are still mobile and gradually freeze in a spin-
glass configuration at lower temperature. At the lowest tem-
perature of the zfc run with aging at T1, all spins with
reorientational energies either larger or smaller than kBT1 are
in a spin-glass configuration, whereas the spins with energies
of about kBT1 form regions with more stable quasiequili-
brated configurations Fig. 20b. Upon Mzfc measurement
in a subsequent heating run, Mzfc builds up as in the no-aging
case, except in the vicinity of T1, where now higher thermal
energy is needed to reorient the spins in the more stable
quasiordered droplets. Consequently, Mzfc shows diminution
at T1 relative to the no-aging case. The fact that spins in the
droplets are only slightly stronger coupled than those in the
spin-glass configuration is evident from the fact that rejuve-
nation the point where Mzfc’s of the aging and no-aging
cases upon heating match again appears at only slightly
higher temperature than T1. In our experiments, this happens
about T2 K above. Memory erase rejuvenation in-
volves destroying the more stable magnetic order within the
quasiequilibrated droplets by thermal reorientations. For this
to happen, the positive temperature step should be large
enough that the thermal energy can overcome the exchange-
energy barriers for the spin reorientations within the droplets.
Figures. 9–11 suggest that the positive temperature step of
about T2 K is sufficient to completely rejuvenate the
system.
The above qualitative picture consistently explains all the
experimentally observed features of the ME and rejuvena-
tion, as presented in items i to x of Sec. V H of the ME
experimental results given in the previous chapter. The
gradual freezing of spins throughout the nonergodic phase
due to distributed reorientational energies explains why ag-
ing at more than one temperature upon zfc cooling can be
memorized. It also explains the apparent weak temperature
dependence of the ME: though spin dynamics is thermally
activated, the distribution of jump barriers implies that dif-
ferent spins freeze over the entire nonergodic phase. The fact
that the normalized difference M between the zfc magneti-
zations of the aged and unaged systems at any stop tempera-
ture shows resonant character is a consequence of the energy
conservation; only those spins attain quasiequilibrated con-
figurations at T1 by thermal flipping whose “up-down” en-
ergy difference matches kBT1. The magnitude of M at a
particular stop temperature is a measure of the fraction of
spins in the ordered droplets relative to the total number of
spins. In our investigated systems, this fraction amounts up
to 5%, depending on the stop temperature. The unusual tem-
perature dependence of M as a function of the stop tem-
perature shown in Fig. 12b reflects the size of the droplet
fraction relative to the total size of the magnetic phase at
different stop temperatures and hence provides indirect infor-
mation on the distribution of energy barriers for the spin
reorientations.
The above picture of quasiequilibrated droplets that form
locally during isothermal aging and are in a more stable con-
figuration than the rest of the SG matrix also explains the
TRM-decay experiments. In the TRM field-cooled run, the
ordered droplets form during the tw aging interval in a field
Hfc, where the spin system approaches an equilibrium state
with nonzero magnetization Mfc in a field Hfc. The attained
spin order corresponds to the Mfc0 state and is thus differ-
ent from the zero-magnetization order in the droplets that
form in the ME experiments in zero field. The slow buildup
of the TRM in Hfc during tw, shown in the inset in Fig. 7a,
reflects the formation of quasiequilibrated droplets in the
field. Specification of the equilibrium state in the applied
Hfc0 is difficult, as the Zeeman and exchange interactions
both affect the spin system to a similar extent. After the field
is cut to zero, the equilibrium state with Mfc0 in Hfc is
replaced by a state with zero magnetization in Hfc=0 and the
spin system proceeds toward this state during the decay time
t. Quasiequilibrated spin order with Mfc0 in the droplets is
more rigid than that in the SG matrix, so that more time is
needed to destroy it toward the Mfc=0 state, which accounts
for an increasing TRM amplitude and its slower decay in t
upon increasing aging time tw Fig. 7. The Hfc dependence
of the TRM magnitude can also be explained by this picture.
Magnetic field “holds” the exchange-coupled spins the jump
barriers between metastable states are increased by the Zee-
man energy, MfcHfc, which are less free to reorient, so that
the approach toward quasiequilibrium during tw in Hfc0 is
slower in larger field, resulting in smaller TRM upon increas-
ing Hfc. This is indeed observed in Fig. 8.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The investigated Taylor-phase binary complex intermetal-
lic compound T-Al3Mn, its solid solutions with Pd and Fe,
and its decagonal QC counterpart show pronounced broken-
ergodicity magnetic phenomena zfc-fc susceptibility split-
ting in low magnetic fields, frequency-dependent cusp in the
ac susceptibility, hysteresis and remanence, ultraslow decay
of the thermoremanent magnetization, and the memory effect
and rejuvenation associated with the out-of-equilibrium dy-
namics of a frustrated spin system. All these phenomena
originate from the nonergodicity of a frustrated system of
coupled spins that cannot come into thermal equilibrium on
any accessible experimental time scale. At any temperature
within the nonergodic phase, the spin system evolves toward
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a global equilibrium, but since equilibration requires macro-
scopic times, we observe experimentally only transient effect
of partial equilibration of localized domains. The degree of
quasiequilibration depends on the time the spin system
spends at a given temperature under steady external condi-
tions, the phenomenon called aging. The most spectacular
manifestations of the nonequilibrium dynamics are the ME,
where a given state of the spin system attained during iso-
thermal aging can be retrieved after a negative temperature
cycle, and rejuvenation, where the memory is erased by a
positive cycle. These two phenomena get simple explanation
by considering that during isothermal aging, localized spin
regions equilibrate into more stable configurations, so that
higher thermal energy is needed to destroy these regions by
spin flipping, as compared to the thermal energy required to
reverse a frustrated spin in a disordered spin-glass configu-
ration that forms in the case of no aging. This simple picture
consistently explains all the observed experimental features
of the ME and the aging effects in the TRM ultraslow decay,
as elaborated in detail in this paper.
The observed aging phenomena are a consequence of the
out-of-equilibrium dynamics of a nonergodic system and are
not present in ergodic thermal equilibrium systems. Their
common denominator is the slow approach toward equilib-
rium, which can globally never be reached. Such nonequilib-
rium dynamics is difficult to treat theoretically, as the rel-
evant physical quantities are time dependent instead of being
time-independent thermodynamic quantities. Among the
magnetically frustrated spin systems, these phenomena have
been observed before1–5 in site-disordered spin glasses and
geometrically frustrated site-ordered spin systems, but it is
somewhat surprising that they also exist in the investigated
T-phase Al3Mn, Al3Mn,Pd, and Al3Mn,Fe complex in-
termetallics and in the Al3Mn,Fe decagonal QC. Though
substitutional site disorder may be expected for the solid
solutions T-Al3Mn,Pd and T-Al3Mn,Fe, it is not present
in the binary T-Al3Mn apart from the ever-present chemical
disorder on the lattice. There is also no indication that these
systems belong to the class of geometrically frustrated spin
systems. One reason for the frustration of the spin system in
the T phases is perhaps the fact that magnetic moments at the
transition-metal lattice sites are distributed in magnitude due
to the site-dependent partial spin compensation by the
conduction-electron cloud, which induces a distribution of
exchange energies needed for frustration. Chemical disorder
and geometrical frustration—though seemingly not of prime
importance—may add to this effect as well.
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